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CHECKLIST and GUIDELINES:    QI/QA Studies 

Is this a Quality Improvement (QI) or Quality Assurance (QA) Study 

and Not Human Subjects Research? 

The purpose of a QI/QA study is to determine quality and improve services or the provision of 

medical care or operations within an institutional setting.   Such studies present no additional risk 
to participants, do not infringe on a patient or participants privacy, nor breach confidentiality or 

pose additional risk to patients, clinicians or staff.   In general, a QI/QA project does not require 

IRB review and approval because it is not research that is subject to federal human subjects 
protection regulations.  Note that the investigator’s intent to publish the findings of a QI/QA 

study does not necessarily mean that the project fits the definition of research or requires IRB 

approval.  The questions in the checklist below may help you determine whether a proposed 
activity is a QI/QA project.   If ALL of the questions below can be answered as Yes, then IRB 

review is likely not required.  If the answer to any of these questions is No, please consult with 

the IRB office for assistance since IRB review may be required1.  It is always advisable to check 

with the IRB if there is any question, or if the PI wants a formal IRB letter of determination on 
this issue. 

Description Yes No 

Purpose:  Is the activity intended to assess, analyze or possibly improve the current 

process/delivery of health care within an institutional setting? 

Scope:  Is the activity intended to evaluate current practice and/or attempt to 

improve it based upon existing knowledge? 

Evidence:  Is there sufficient existing evidence to support possibly implementing 

findings from this activity to create practice change? 

Sample/Population:  Will the activity involve a sample of the population 

(patients/staff/participants) ordinarily seen in the institution where the activity 
will take place? 

Risk:  Is the risk to participants no greater than what is involved in the care they are 

already receiving OR can participating in the activity be considered acceptable 
or ordinarily expected when practice changes are considered/implemented 

within a health care environment? 

Clinicians/Staff:  Is the activity conducted by clinicians and staff who provide care 

or are responsible for the practice change in the institutions where the activity 
will take place? 

Methods:  Are the methods for the activity observational and unobtrusive? 

Privacy:  Will the project involve only obtaining information about people that is 

NOT individually identifiable private information? 

Consent: Will the planned activity only require consent already obtained in clinical 
practice or could the activity be considered part of the usual delivery of care? 

Benefits:  Will future patients/participants at the institution where the planned 

activity is implemented potentially benefit from the project? 

1See also HHS FAQ on QI/QA and the IRB: https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations-and-

policy/guidance/faq/quality-improvement-activities/index.html 
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